
 
  

Angel Comedy’s Lockdown Delights 

  

Angel Comedy launch new lockdown ventures for comedy fans and comedians alike. 
 

New comedy channel, Angel TV  ++  Free comedy writing 
workshops  ++  Mental health support for comedians  

New revenue opportunity for comedy writers 
 

  
From left to right: Rob Mayhew, Barry Ferns, Sarah Isles, Arielle Souma 

 
  
 
Angel Comedy, who run permanent London comedy venue The Bill Murray and the popular night at The 
Camden Head, both in Islington, is offering a number of new ventures in response to the Coronavirus crisis.   
 
“Comedy is, of course, the original 'gig economy', and the lockdown is affecting every part of the industry in 
multiple ways,” says Berry Ferns, Angel Comedy founder and MC. "These initiatives are an attempt to 
support everyone that is part of our community - comedians old and new and audiences old and new – during 
this turbulent time." 
 
 
Angel Comedy will: 
  
 

· launch Angel TV. Running 5 nights a week, and for 2-3 hours a night, Angel TV will be a mix of pre-recorded 

shows, filmed sketches, comedy films and community outreach to the older generation of comedians. 
Comedian James O’Donnell (James O.D.) will host the show on-site at The Bill Murray. More information 

here: https://www.youtube.com/user/angelcomedyclub  
 

· host FREE comedy writing workshops on Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. These are a 

https://www.youtube.com/user/angelcomedyclub


continuation of the free, year-round workshops that Angel Comedy runs every Saturday. They are run by a 
working comedian for anyone - professional or newbie. More information 
here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/3255343657812874/ 
 

· facilitate FREE and low-cost therapy sessions from professional counsellors. These are available for 

comedians who might be struggling at this uncertain time. More information 
here: www.angelcomedy.co.uk/therapy 
 

· offer comedians the chance to earn income through live streams and also as a host of a writing gym - after 

which the audiences donate directly to their favourite performers. 
 
  
More detailed information on these initiatives is below.  
 
For more information, please contact: Barry Ferns on mr.barryferns@gmail.com or call on 07704 863286 
 
You can visit Angel Comedy’s linktree here: https://linktr.ee/AngelComedy 
 
 
 
  

‘If this club had existed when I started, my first years in stand up would have been a lot easier.’ 
Stewart Lee 

 
  

‘An amazing club, one of the best I've played of this size, it's why I kept coming back and built my final 
tour show here.’ 

Eddie Izzard 
 
  

‘Legendary. A comedy institution.’ 
Time Out 

 
 

Best club in the country 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2020  
www.chortle.co.uk 

 
  
 
  
 
  
 
Angel Comedy’s projects in more detail: 
  
  
LAUNCHING ANGEL COMEDY TV! 
 

   
  
 
Angel Comedy TV will run LIVE from The Bill Murray for 5 nights a week on Angel Comedy’s YouTube 
channel. 
 
 
When covid-19’s imminent impact on the country became clear, Angel Comedy knew that their unique live team 
would be crucial in supporting their community and audience. After lockdown began, comedian James 
O’Donnell (James O.D.) and live technician Morgan Davies selflessly based themselves at the club, 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/3255343657812874/
http://www.angelcomedy.co.uk/therapy
mailto:mr.barryferns@gmail.com
https://linktr.ee/AngelComedy
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becoming ‘lockdown flatmates’! With the support of Angel Comedy’s remote teams, the plan is to stay and stream 
until the lockdown has ended and beyond.  
 
 
The schedule will run: 
 
Tuesday - Late Night At Angel 
With James O.D.; a LIVE remote chat show with guests from the Angel Comedy family talking about life in 
lockdown and showcasing their own pre-recorded stand-up. 

Wednesday - Community Highlights  
Community Highlights showcases the work of comedians in the community and is an opportunity to present 
sketch comedy to the Angel Audience, followed by a Q&A hosted by James O.D. between the audience and the 
creators of the show. 

Thursday - Late Night at Angel 
With James O.D.; a LIVE remote chat show with guests from the Angel Comedy family talking about life in 
lockdown and showcasing their own pre-recorded stand-up. 

Friday - Friday Night Shows From The Archive 
Angel Comedy presents the best in stand-up, a selection from previous weekend pro-shows. 

Saturday - Saturday Night Shows From The Archive 
Angel Comedy presents the best in stand-up, a selection from previous weekend pro-shows. 
 

Watch Angel TV via https://www.youtube.com/user/angelcomedyclub & https://www.twitch.tv/angel_comedy/  
 
 
ALSO - Angel Comedy presents Chatty Hour – running between 7-8pm every Monday to Thursday. Chatty 
Hour brings together two members of the Angel Comedy community, ‘Stand-up newbie’ Rob Mayhew and 
‘Stand Up Oldie' Lynn Ruth Miller who, at 87 years old, is officially the oldest working comedian in the world. 
 
Watch ‘Chatty Hour’ by visiting @Angelcomedy on Instagram, from Monday to Thursday from 7pm til 
8pm. 
 

 
Lynn Ruth Miller with Masud Milas and Rob Mayhew 
 
  
“Staying in touch with loved ones during the time of Covid19 is super important” says Barry Ferns.  “This is a 
show that is as much about comedy, as it is about community, connection, and supporting each other in times of 
adversity.” 
 
Morgan Davies said: “We’d always planned to take Angel Comedy beyond the walls of the venue with streaming 
but covid-19 accelerated the process. Even though the uncertainty of the first few weeks we’ve 
developed something that holds up to the ethos of Angel Comedy, with our content focusing on our community 
and now even expanding beyond stand-up. What we have has always been designed to be expandable and I 
believe Angel Comedy TV is going to go on long past the lockdown.” 
 
 
 
FREE COMEDY WORKSHOPS – The Angel Comedy Writing Gym 
 
Angel Comedy will be hosting FREE online comedy writing workshops throughout the lockdown. These will start 
off going from Thursday to Sunday, but will become daily if there is the demand. 
 
The Angel Comedy Writing Gym is a free space for comedy writers and performers to sharpen their pencils and 

https://www.youtube.com/user/angelcomedyclub
https://www.twitch.tv/angel_comedy/


stretch their typing fingers through a series of exercises led by an experienced tutor. These are for anyone in 
comedy writing - whatever level. 
 
The workshops, like much of what Angel Comedy do, are free at the point of access, but there will be an 
opportunity to donate directly to the tutor at the end of the session. 
 
Find out more here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/3255343657812874/ 
 
  
 
 
MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT FOR COMEDIANS 
 
Many comedians will have experienced loss of work and income and might be struggling with anxiety and 
depression because of this or because of other personal circumstances worsened by the crisis. With this in mind, 
Angel Comedy is facilitating free and low-cost therapy sessions from professional counsellors available for 
struggling comedians in this difficult time. Visit our website for more 
information: www.angelcomedy.co.uk/therapy 
 
  
 
 
INCOME FOR COMEDIANS 
  
Angel Comedy will also be offering comedians the chance to earn income through their live streams and also as 
a host of a writing gym - after which the audiences donate directly to their favourite performers. 
 
Please note: Angel Comedy do not take any cut of this donated money. 
 
Once the full lockdown finishes, Angel Comedy will be offering space for comedians to use for free (on a 
voluntary donation basis) to get them back up and running - including workspace, podcast and live 
stream capabilities and rehearsal space. 
 
  
 
 
SUPPORT THESE PROJECTS & KEEP ANGEL COMEDY ALIVE 
 
Angel Comedy is an independent, kickstarted comedy venue run by comedians for comedians and the comedy 
community. Anyone wishing to support Angel Comedy Club can do so via 
Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/angelcomedy 
 
 
 
 
For more information: 
  
Contact Barry Ferns on mr.barryferns@gmail.com or call on 07704 863286 
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